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FORIA Gl-1A

1. Apptication is trcreby made for t}|e regisbation in Part A of the Register of the

accompanying geographical indication furnishing tfrc foltowing particulaB:-

1A Name of the Appticant 1 Shri Dhanshukhtal lswarlal Jariwata, President
2 Shri Shantitat Atmaram Jariwala, President
3 Shri Chetan Shah, President
4 Shri Batbanttat Gulabdas Jariwala, Vice-President
5 Shri Rannstrchandra lswarla[ Jariwala, President

1B Address 1 The Surat Jari Manufacturers Association,
Safe Deposit Chambers,
Chautapool,Surat - 395 003.

2 The Surat Jari Goods Pro. Co-op. So. Ltd.
Whitehouse Wadifatia.
Khandvrala Sheri,Surat - 395 0O3.

3 Soutlrern Gujarat Chanber of Commerce & lrdustry,
Samruddi Buitding,
l{ear ldakkaipool Nanpura,
Surat - 395 fl)1 .

4 Surat Varanasi Jari Vepari [{ardal,
9/41 8, Wadifatia Storesheri,
Surat - 395 003.

5 Surat-Andhra-Kamataka Jari Association.
3/4141, Navapura Ladsheri,
Surat - 395003.

1C List of association of
persons/producers/organ
ization/ authority

Witl be submitted on request.

1D Type of Croods Class-23: Textile Goods mt classified etsanrhere.

1E Specification The detailed specification of the different products is also
attached in the Annexure-l.

F Name of the geographica I
indication (and
particulars)

Surat Zari Craft Zari is a type of craft work, where in a flat

and thin wire made of metats eitlrcr pure metal i.e gold and

silver or sitver electroplated copper wire wounded over

different base yarn either on dyed yarn or grey yarn mostly

silk and cotton. lt is a craft that has evolved over centuries,

district in Surat, district of Gujarat.
,IG Description of the goods Zari is a combination of yarn (silk & cotton) and some metals

tike gold, silver or copper which is ptenty used by tie
textile, hardicraft ard otier industries in ttrc country. The

zari craft has been developed in the country over centuries

and prodrced mainty in the Surat district of Gujarat. In pre-



century, the u$ng pure

gdd, silver etc. lt is catled tnr Zari. True zari, paso, has the

unique property of being limited only to pure gold and silver

metal, a silver bar is covered with thin sheet of pure gold

and then it is drawn into finer wire of different gauges to
form "bada" (in local langmge) wtrich is uounded over base

yarn mainty on pure sitk and the process of making this zari

were done by manuat operations.

Zari is a widety used rnaterial on the borders or surface of
cloths for decoration. lt is woven on cotton or silk, or
embroidered by hand. No other major industry was so closely

associated with silk and occasirnal{y with cotton weaving.

Zari is a widety used nnterial on the borders or surface of
cloths for decoration. lt is woven on cotton or silk. or
embroidered bry hand. |b other rnajor industry was so ctosely

associated with sil.k and occasionatty with cotton vrrcaving. At
the same time, none of the textite-related occupations

specialized into an irdependent craft to the same extent.
With the charqe in demand patter, the prodrcers are also

manufacturing zari nrade rp of other low cost metals like
copper. These zari are catled real metalic zari. Nowadays,

plastic has been used as a substitute for gold and other pure

metals due to cost effecUveness and tlrese zari are calted
imitated zari by the prodtrers. Apart from nnnufacturing

the real and imitauon zari, t]re other embroidery material
tike Satma(Kora), Chalak, Sadi(Dabka), l(angri, etc also made

in $.rat.

production and map handicrafts. Situated in Southern Gujara! the district
adrneasures 7/45kms and accounts for 3.95 per cent of the
States totat geographical area. lt lies betlrreen le 47' and
210 34' rprth latitude at]d 72o 21, and 74o 20, east fongitude
and is bouMed by Bharuch district on north and Valsad

district on south, wt|ere as Dhr{ia district of llaharashEa



district headqrarters is located at Surat.

The artisans of zari thread making craft are scattered in the
city of Surat distrkt. This ptace is farmus for tre exce ent
gdd ard silver thrmds that are incorporated in tle zari
work. lrfainly 95% of zari units are situated in the Surat city
itsetf. The detaits of geographical location along with map

ia attached in Annexure2.

regardir4 the country of origin oi
of discovery of the art of zari makng. Though the birthplace
of this art is not definitety known, evidence available in the
ancient literature of lndia, e.g, Rannyam, l{ahabharata,

Rigveda, etc. Indicates tlnt the art of zari mahng was
prevalent in this country since ancient times. A reference of
gold ctoth is atso found in tlle titerature of llegasthenes who
visited India in the third century B.C. In Gujarat the zari
industry of Surat has enjoyed an important place in the
industriat history of Gujarat. The industry is also reached a

new height during the l oghrd period. Wi'th t|e patronage of
dle lioshrd period, the irdrrtry conUnued to flourish and
steadily.

Zari during Mogul period: During irtoghut period, Surat was
popdarly knolyn as Zari City. On that period, Surat was a
prosperous port wffch was cofiEctd by road with Agra. The
peopte of diverse races and creeds seftled in this Industrial
and Commerciat city. During lvtoghul regime and thereafter
zari being an artkte of yvear and ornannntation for the
muslim popitation of Near and Middle east countries, Surar

used to export gold and silver thread and products thereof to
many international countries. Besides being a trading centre,
dre port of furat was also an important centre of the Haj
pilgrims enjoying a regutar patronage of these visitors. These
pilgrims were staying in Surat for a long prior on their way to
lie€ca and used to spend lavisHy on handicrafts articles like



or

zari embroideries, Tanchhoi, ivory, sandalumd, lacquer

work etc. This regular patronage of Haji, Sheikh and lvtoghut

Kings combined to foster classes of artisans and craftsman

who turned out beautiful and artisdcally designed finished

product of silver thread and gotd thread for producing

beautiful brocades, borders & embroideries with exquisite

designs. As snch, tlre lr,loghut period took zari industry to a
new height.

Zari during British Period: In 1614, The British- East India

Comparry carne to Surat, as it was the business, commercial

ard industriat centre on West coast of lndia. East lndia

Compary first estaHished tleir factory in grrat. During

Briush period zari lndustry faced two events combined to
usher in an era of crisis. Frarce, graduatly established itsetf
as tlrc other zari mantrfactrrirg country of the ra.ortd with
lndia and secondly with transfer of British seat of po\^,er to
Bombay, Surat which was the only one important commercial

and industriat centre, on the western coast, gradua[y felt
from tlte pinnacle of its past, prosperity ard glory. France

made great headrray in its trade with India and with the help
of its modern and wetl developed power driven zari

manufacturing machines they outdo Surat zari industry. As

agaimt tlre Indian zari rnanufactured on old and manually

operated lndian zari machinery, the French zari outclassed

tl|e Indian product and ttre situation raorsened to such an

extent that the Surat lndustry atrpst came near the point of
extimtion. The conpetition with the imporGd products

became so serious during that time the lndustry woutd have

been atmost extinct but saved due to First World War of
1914-18. The World War cane to the rescue of the industry
indirecdy and restrained fF import of France zari. This
provided much needed breathing time and necessary

stimulus to Surat zari industrv.
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,lto(krn Zari Industry : During nirreteenth century, tlrere was

hardty any major technkal breakt]rough in manufacturing of
the zari in Surat. Drawing of silver thread was done mainly

by manual operation. But th€ Tr,ventieth century brought

about nerv lease of tife for ttn zari industry of Surat, Trrvo

nnjor technical break through took ptace in the first half of
this century when the modern machines were introduced in

drawing of silver in 1920 and manufacturing of Rubby dyes at
horne was innented in 1940. After tre Secord World War the
prodrction of imitauon zari along with real zari started at
Surat. The imitation zari was first produced in 1962 with the

use of flastic as base nntat b'y Japan but the first plastic

zari was prodred in 197O in lndia. The historical evolution

along with historicat proof of the origin of Surat Zari craft is

attacH in Annexure-3

1J llethod of Prodlfton lrtdtiple prodwtion processes is inrolved byzarij-ilustryEa
prodrtion of both prre ard imitation zari. The prodrUons

are carried out in a decentratized manner in different units.

The processes involved in zari manufacturing can broadty be

groupd dependirq up on the finat product Viz., Real zari

ard lmitation zari. The different stages of prodrction of Zari

could be classified as foltow:

(i) Procurement of Raw materiat:

Raw nnterial used by t]n indr.rstry are copper wire bars,

gold, silver, pr.rre sitk, art sitk, potyester, viscous and cotton
yarns of different counts, chemicats viz., potassium cyanide,

oxitot, cycto hexarnn, etc and cc{ours. SorEtinre they also 
I

proctre gotd bars for rnkirg real gotd thread as per the 
I

demand. At present sorne industries are also using polyester 
I

metatlised film for preparation of metaltic zari. I

I

(a) Process iruolved in tfe rnanufmture of Reat zari. 
I

Stase - l I

Il. D,yeing of Cotton yarn or silk, or Art silk yarn. 
I

tl. ltettiry of Sitrrer (Raw). 
I

J



wtre

lV. Hanxneriry of Sitver bars to form an etongated rod [See
picture Stage I (reol zari)].

Staee - ll

V. Drawing of sitrier wire of different gauges, coarse,

rnedium, fine and sr.perfine in Pawtha and Tania wire

drawing units(From an ounce of silver into 3000 yards)

of silver wire.

Staqe - lll

Vl. RatGning tlre wire in flattening machine (CHAPAD).

Staqe - lV

Vll. Wrapping of flat sitver wire on pure sitk, Art sitk or
Cotton on wrappirq rnachine (Bitai l,lachine) to make

real zari thread.

Staee - V

Vlll. Electroplatirg of Pwe gotd (24 carat) on real zari

thread (SONA GILIT MI(DA).

Staqe - Vl

lX. Gotd plated real zari thread is wound on reel
(FLATTENED or ROUI{D ZAR|).

The usual practice is to rnett Sre sitver ingot bought from the
market in furnance and the molten mass of silver is then
rmutd into bars. TtE silver is tlpn are etongated by

etectrk hammering and then drawn in wire-drawing units
calted "PAWTHA" through various tungsten dies of
decreasing diameters so as to finally get the wire of 3.ls.w.g.
This silver wire is tter furtlrer finde to pass through series of
ruby dies in amther wire drawirg rnit ca[ed ,TANIA,' so as

to make the finat wire of required sizes. Here fineness upto
which wire is drawn is normally between 1000 to 1g(D yards

per ource, fut if UF finest prodrct is needed Surat zari
irdustry has tfle capabitity to draw fine wire upto a fineness

of 25d) yards per ounce, thinner then even human hair- what
an achievernent!



a

machine to nnke flattened silw-wire or Badla. The Badta

(Rattened and shining sitver wire) then is wound on art-silk

or cotton tiread or on different base yarn on a machine

catted winCir4 machirE to make zari thread. This "Ruperi

Zari Thread" wlrich is silvery is again tien made to pass

tirough gold sotution in tocalty made electroplating unit,
(gitit-m.banMo) to make tlre finat "gold thread" for sate in

the market.

(b) Process in\otved in the manufacture of lmitation zari.

Staee - |

I. Copper wire drawirq writ (PAWTIIA) - Copper wire
rod drawn b 31s.w.g copper wire.

ll. Drawing of Copper wire form 31s.w.g to 36s.w.g

(AARA tvtACHlNE).

Staee - ll

lll. Electroptating of silver on 36s.w.g copper wire
(CHANDI GIL]T BAKDA}.

Staqe - lll

lV. FurSEr drawirq of 36s.w.g sitver electroplated

copper wire into fine gar.rges (fANIA UN[D.

Staee - lV

V. F(attenirq of sitver gitded copper wire vround on
pechak (CHAPAD or FI.ATTENIM UN|T).

Stase - V

Vl. Wrapping of sitver gilded flat copper wire on yarn to
nrake lmitation zari thread (B|TA1 MACHINB.

Staqe - Vl

Vll. Lacquered or fast gitding on imitation zari thread
(GILIT BAKDA).

Staee - Vll
ytr. Gitded imitation zari thread is vround on reel or on

hand charkha for making small skeins of 5gms to
1Ogms.

7



ln tle mantrfacture of lmitation thread, copper wire drawn

upto 31s.w.g thkkrcss/diameter in pawtha or locatly made

coarse wire-drawing units. The copper wire etectroplated in

sitver is further drawn through various ruby dies in Tania

units of required gauge. The wire prodEt is then flaftened

and urcunded orrer t}te art sitk or cotton yarn to make

lmitation or Half-fine zari threads. lmitation zari threads can

be witi actual gilding or lacquer (chemical) gitding without
gotd. lf it is with sorn gcdd, it is catted hatf-fine gold tlrread.

For the manufacturing of embroidery materials, the process

up to ftattening is similar. The flattened wire (Badta or
tametta) is then used is different equiFnerit to nnke Zick,

Chatak, Salnn, Kangri, etc. For stars and similar items, tfre 
I

flatternd strip is punctrcd with dies of different design. For 
I

reat zari, the basic metat used is silver while for imitation I

zari Sle bask nretat used is copper. lt wilt be interesting to I

note here that atl zari manufacturing machines risht from 
I

wire-drawing to the end, are locatty manufactured and this 
I

rernarkaHe achievernent in self-re{iarre makes this industrV 
Iall the rmre significant and important in the Nationat 
I

Ecornmy. The detaits of production process along *iatt *,. 
I

photograph are attached in Annexure-4. I

Uniquercss furat is the onty and wodd fanpus centreln the production

of zari tlread and zari enbroidery nnterial in the rarorld.

The reasom why Surat zari is farnous and more consumed in
the market have various factors to be looked into. The

reason of beiry very lrd$F prodrrt says lot about this
prodrct in the vrcrld market. Belo\., is the fo[owing feature
on which the uniqueness of zari thread of Surat is based on:

a) According to the ctirnatk and water factor of Surat

tle zari tlread does mt get tarnish or corronated but
retain their luster & colour even though washed while
the zari prodrced in other parts get tarnished very



i

. flence water

b)

produce zari thread, herre tfre zari of Surat known

unrtdwide due to its pecutiar quality derived from

the climatic condition and water quality of the city.

In sitver etectrodaung process, Surat zari industry

electroptate copper wire or silver at the finer gauge

of 36s.w.g and draw the silver rod or copper rod at

31s.w.g whereas in ptaces like Banaras the gauge of
wire is quite coarser in case of electrodating as vnell

as drawing the wire which does mt girre shine quatity

to the zari.

Atso in Banaras they acquire copper in the form of
wire of certain gaqe eitlFr form surat or from ottpr
place to form zari whereas in Surat it is converted

into wire from rod which takes ptace in Surat city.

This operation speak tI€ qtnlity of the zari nraking

whkh require different types of apparatts and

artistic shtts which only Surat zari industry is capable

of doing it.
In silver e*ectrodatirB process the chemicals which is

used has minor difference than used in otlnr parts

which again adds value to the zari.

Aneating process (to rernove stress from copper wire
by heatrg process), is used to have super-ior quality

of copper to make imitadon zari.

In Bitai process, Surat zari industry have introduced

nev,r vertical machine which have a capacity of
rumirg 120 to 2rl0 spindes at a time to make the

winding process more faster which is a great

achievement for tlrc artisans.

In tacquerirg pro€ess, the chemicals which is used

atso differs in quality and content than other
producing centre.

c)

d)

e)

s)



artisans or workers are skilled on€s

this art from their forefathers because onty one hnd

of community is invotved in pracbcing this art known

as "RllrA " community.

The entre rnachine on which prodwtion of zari are

carried out right from wire-drawirg to the end are

manufactured and developed tocatty and this

remarkabte achievement in self-retiance makes this

indrEtry atl the rmre significant ard important in the

NaUonal Econorrry.

N,ormally the wire drawn between 1600-18()() yards

per ounce but tlE craftsrrcn of surat are so highly

skilled that tlEy possess tle capabitity to draw fine

wire upto a fineness of 2500 yards per ounce thinner

than human hair which is an big achievement in

itsetf.

(2) Devetopment Commissioner (Handicraft), Covt of India

having office in the state are working for maintaing and

improvfng quatity of Suat Zari Craft..

(3) Besides the rnaster artisam of the product have their own

method of quality controt. During each stages of production

the master artisans use to inspect the different
predetermined parameters and qmtity before permitting

finat/ finishing product. Fb^/er/er, providing the specification

of the quality inspection of the master artisans is difficult as

it varies from orF rmster artisan to other.

(a) At presen! the Textites Cofirnittee, a statutory body

under tl|e ,\^inistry of Textites, Governrnent of lndia, Which is

known all over country for quality inspection and testing of
different textiles and ctothirq products is also actively

partkipatiry in edmatirg the artisans and other

stakehotders about the guatity control ard its importance,

marketing strategies, brand building of the product, and

l0



other devetopnent activities retatirg to the artisans of the

Swat Zari Craft. tlerce forth UE qnlity parameters of the

products will be maintained ry the combined efforts of the

Developrnent Commissioner (Handicrafts), Textiles

Cornmittee ard Stakehotders.

Others The €raft is being practised by the Rana Community of Surat

from time immemoriat. The prodrcts atso bear generation on

tegacy as the process involved is transformed from

generation to gereratirn in the community for tahng tlrc
artistic work according to the requirement of the industry.

The zari craft is synonrryous and indispensabte for the

irdustries tike textites, handkrafts, teatler, etc. The

creativity of this indstries are ctosety associated with this

products. ln textiles, be it the handtooms, powerloom,

apparels, the desigm & patterns of both fabrics and end use

products are derived with fF use of fa$rionable zari crafts

prodKed by the artisam of Srrat. As of today, about 1.50

lakhs stakeholders are one way or otier earning their

tivelihood with the hetp of this craft. Hence, the product has

its o'./n contrih.ttidr in the process of socio-ecommic

up{iftment of the courtry as a wtde.

Atong with the statement of case in class - 23 in respect of the name(s) of whose addresses

-4re 
given betol who claim to reprecent the interest of the producers of the said goods to

'vhich the geographicat indication relat€t ard wtrich is in conbrxrcr$ use in respect of the
said goods.

2. The Apptication shatt inctude strch other particu{ars catted for in rde 32(1) in the
Statement of case. The statenent of case attacfcd.

3. Atl communications relating to this apdicauon may be se[t to the fotlowing address in
rnrfir thP-.l Dhecf huzt, 2L Ds4erln) J-<tt ut et-c. pyeat,do* -

'fE e 9ur<L T<tt /)/) <ou4< elore> A'rt ac;aJz'ao .' 
S ate b e.Pogr'l' 4e,DLe>t-, e4 <ul< 1f oot, .s ov'a+ ' 31 s- 662

4. In the case of an application from a convention cotntry the fotto/'dng additional
particulars shall also be furnisfied.

a. Designation of t}e country of origin of the Geographical Indication.

il



country of origin srch as the 6Ue and the date of tte relevant legislative or

administrative provisions, tlle judiciat decisions or the date and number of the

registration, and copies of such documents.

llot Applicable

t2
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P;ES IDE

3. Sbrzt 4he*qo ghd' . Prca;dt-ol U-e-
Surat Varanasi Jari VePari Mandai

\ . st,n ilctLc,)Ital 4"*rj: {::#f B.&.2<'"ta4presi<renr.

'f o r S urot' Andftr o' I(am at afto

E. gh a; Aame-e/, a1t,.n4vz* Tsrcar^ tfi:r,#f fl";:t'ttT 
t\'yt'"."f'*

'fGNATURE 
President

NAA4E OFTHE SIGMTORY

Dated this 9n dayof l^ait zo o 7

l. Sh.t?-L -DAeosh urz]1t-oL ItN4'vtQ),fqrt ry,4,2,
f re-et /lA+' " . 

i. ' - 'ii;l; AiSt- . "
tfuo^^--f *)+^ I

2. gAtL g\eolttat ntthsYq,', i<>;u<ta

Surat

Sbtu b albq-t4Lal QuuLda< I<rc't"tel-a
rtcL . P/4rd.r*'.

E gthc; Paryoa4elq,r4-c O-*1r[I#

SIGNATURE
NAfiE OFTHE SIGNATORY

Dated this ao day of Mdl zoo 9

7 Sh.f?- Sh a"lLLa-I

94td C4e.r''ec

ALnarea let'araLe.
- pve*<,dq[ .

prqtd.nl

g/)a.A, PrettQtn,

The Surat Jari Gcodr

w ft.'FtL;)*iz,

The Surrt f.,.-fl{

p-&.-
Varanasi Jari trlpai'i lt/landal

B 4" \o*iuat-'
president.

Tor Surat- Alrt{fir;- I(arnaralla
,/1 J ari Assoe ietiin

y'.l-et mta/t { .f, crzir,\.rltf
?resident

I
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